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From 
the 
Rector
On Sunday  6th June the Bishop will be here to
Confirm several young people into the  Church.
Confirmation is as much about God doing some-
thing as it is about us doing anything. We certainly
confirm that we wish to be Christians, publicly in
front of a lot of people. But God is doing something
too. He confirms his blessing upon us that he first
gave at our Baptism.

Although, in the West, Confirmation is usually
received as a teenager, the Catholic Church consid-
ers it the second of the three Sacraments of initia-
tion  Baptism being the first and Communion the
third. Confirmation is regarded as the perfection of
Baptism, because, as the introduction to the Rite of
Confirmation states: “by the sacrament of
Confirmation, [the baptized] are more perfectly
bound to the Church and are enriched with a spe-
cial strength of the Holy Spirit. Hence they are, as
true witnesses of Christ, more strictly obliged to
spread and defend the faith by word and deed.”

The Form of the Sacrament of Confirmation

Many people think of the laying on of hands, which
signifies the descent of the Holy Spirit, as the cen-
tral act in the Sacrament of Confirmation. The
essential element, however, is the anointing of the
confirmand (the person being confirmed) with
chrism (an aromatic oil that has been consecrated
by a Bishop), accompanied by the words "Be sealed
with the Gift of the Holy Spirit" (or, in the Eastern
Catholic Churches, "The seal of the gift of the Holy
Spirit"). This seal is a consecration, representing
the safeguarding by the Holy Spirit of the graces
conferred on the Christian at Baptism. 

The Minister of the Sacrament of Confirmation

As the Catechism of the Catholic Church points
out, "The original minister of Confirmation is the
bishop." Each bishop is a successor to the apostles,
upon whom the Holy Spirit descended at Pentecost
the first Confirmation. The Acts of the Apostles
mentions the apostles imparting the Holy Spirit to
believers by the laying on of hands (see, for exam-
ple, Acts 8:15-17 and 19:6). The Church has always
stressed this connection of confirmation, through
the bishop, to the ministry of the apostles.

Confirmation in the East

In the Eastern Catholic (and Eastern Orthodox)
Churches, the three sacraments of initiation are
administered at the same time to infants. Children
are baptized, confirmed (or "chrismated"), and
receive Communion (in the form of the Sacred
Blood, the consecrated wine), all in the same cere-
mony, and always in that order. 

Since the timely reception of Baptism is very
important, and it would be very hard for a bishop
to administer every baptism, the bishop's presence,
in the Eastern Churches, is signified by the use of
chrism consecrated by the bishop. The priest, how-
ever, performs the confirmation.

Confirmation in the West

The Church in the West came up with a different
solution to the problem, the separation in time of
the Sacrament of Confirmation from the Sacrament
of Baptism. This allowed infants to be baptized
soon after birth, while the bishop could confirm
many Christians at the same time, even years after
baptism. The current custom of performing
Confirmation in the Church of England is based on
the Western Catholic Tradition. 

David Howell
Rector

The Parish of Greater Whitbourne



Church Spring Clean

On April 24th, we had a spring
cleaning session at the church,
inside and out. The ladies arrived
with mops and dusters, and the
men were working outside. Soon
the dusters were flying, Hoovers
humming and by noon gutters
had been cleared and a hole in
the flashing, which was leaking
water near the organ, patched.

Meanwhile, the whole interior,
including areas like the space
under the tower, the meeting
room and porch, was cleaned. It
was an inspiration to see the
Rector, despite admitting to ver-
tigo, balanced precariously on
the ledge above the altar brush-
ing a year’s accumulation of dust
and spider’s webs from the
stained glass. 

The Church now looks cared for,
ready for another year of servic-
es and special events, and wel-
coming to visitors. We were all
able to sit in the warm sunshine
to have coffee and cake. Many
thanks to all involved.  

P.S. We are still short of people to
join the regular cleaning to keep
it looking smart. Please speak to
Claudia Buxton or Myrtle Kneen
if you can help.

EB/AK

Retirement plans

Dr Anne Lewis is retiring on 30th
June after 23 years in harness. Dr
Elizabeth Hinton will be joining
Knightwick Surgery as the new
partner on August 1st. Further
details of Dr Lewis’s retirement
are available at Knightwick
Surgery.

Dr’s Lewis, Bywater and Salter.

Saltmarshe WI 

This month Saltmarshe members
were entertained by Victoria

Hawkins talking about life on a
National Trust Farm. She and her
husband are tenants of Warren
Farm.

Victoria is a local girl, having
been born at Harpley and James,
her husband, had farmed with
his parents nearby. They took
over the tenancy in 2000 at the
height of foot and mouth dis-
ease. Warren Farm was a tradi-
tional working farm going quiet-
ly to neglect. They were unable to
buy stock at that time. A local
farmer, closing down because of
Foot and Mouth, let them have
café furniture along with four
piglets which gave them and
their four boys endless fun.
Victoria used to sell food to pass-
ing walkers and now she makes
her own sausages to her own
recipe with honey and mustard. 

They specialise in maize, straw-
berries and potatoes. They
bought some extra ground and
now make apple juice and elder-
flower drinks. They moved into
bed and breakfast recently and
have had, as a guest, Nick Cotton
from Eastenders – who is much
nicer than his screen image. They
have even ventured into giving
wedding parties. They have visits
from schools. She described
entertaining 90 eleven year olds
who finished up making dens in
the woods and how they lost a
group of ladies in the Maize
Maze.

They run a Stewardship Scheme
where they note how many birds,
hares and deer live on the land.
They have recently started a trail-
er ride - they use the trailer to
haul straw or people and the old-
est person, to date, on the trailer
has been 90. Victoria described
how highs and lows of farming
life are part of the big picture –
maybe losing a calf or a lamb one
day and next day rejoicing in
twins. They are open daily from
eleven o’clock from April to
November and her cream teas

and walnut cake are to die for. 

Eve Currie

150 Club Draw

£45 - ticket 67 Mrs Middleton;
£32.50 - ticket 30 Mrs Rothwell;
£22.50 - ticket 204 J Mitchell; £15
- ticket19 Clive Neal; £10 - ticket
187 Paul Lack.

Books needed

Books of all kinds in reasonable
condition (or better) would be
welcomed by Claudia Buxton for
the village fete, and any dona-
tions of books should be made
before the day so that the stall
can be set out to best effect.
Please contact Claudia on 01886
821583 so that delivery or collec-
tion can be arranged since dona-
tions will not be accepted on the
day.

Friendship Club

At our May meeting, Cynthia
Waterman gave us a talk about
her teenage years spent in
Franco’s Spain, teaching English.
We heard about the poverty and
political tension. It was an
enlightening talk and the few
who were at the meeting enjoyed
it. To learn more about her life,
her book Mad Dogs and an
English Girl is available at the vil-
lage shop. The next meeting is on
Wednesday June 2nd at 11am –
do drop in and have a coffee.

EB
China and bric a brac wanted

Have you been spring-cleaning?
Do you have any china or bric a
brac which you no longer want?
Lisa and I are running the china
stall at the village fete again this
year and would be grateful for
any items of china you wish to
dispose of. Contact 01886
821501.

Eileen Badger
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The smell of bacon and sausage
was enough to attract anyone to
Saltmarshe and District  Hall on
Sunday May 9, when the Big
Breakfast drew in more than 70
people and raised about £400 for
St Mary’s Church, Edvin Loach.

A sumptuous spread of bacon,
sausage, black pudding, mush-
rooms, fried egg, tomato and
baked beans, with cereal and
toast, tea or coffee and orange

juice lived up to its billing, and
certainly fuelled those who then
set off on the Rogation walk at
noon.

Organiser Mrs Celia Gibbs said: “
It is not the biggest breakfast
we’ve done, but I think people
like it because it is a community
event and plenty came from
other parts of the parish to sup-
port us.”

Parish News
Whitbourne WI

Our May meeting is always the
resolution meeting, and this
year’s resolution didn’t take
much debating as it was “The
mandatory clear labelling of
food with its true country of ori-
gin” and as we all agreed with
this it was over quickly. We then
dealt with correspondence and
remaining business.

After this, Brenda Allan gave us
an illustrated talk. This was very
interesting, talking about the
bees that make up the hive, the
old straw skeps which were once
used. These were then replaced
by the wooden hive with all its
compartments. Brenda then
explained about the varroa mite,
which has to be treated and
managed. Most bees like flowers
and begin with hazel and pussy
willow. 

Some bee-keeping tips, such as
the use of a smoker calms bees
down, and light-coloured cloth-
ing is best, with a veil, for han-
dling bees were included. Bees
should be inspected every ten
days and the honey crop taken
towards the end of August or
early September. In summer, the
worker bees live for around six
weeks and have a very busy life. 
We learnt about how bees
swarm and how they go back to
the hive. 10,000 bee journeys
make 1lb of honey! We also saw
log hives and top bar hives in
Tanzania, which hang in trees,
away from predators. Wendy
and Brenda belong to the
Herefordshire bee keepers, and
it is recommended to join such a
group if you want to keep bees.
Questions followed, then Brenda
was thanked by Heather.

Our next meeting is the garden
meeting on June 8 – meet at the
church at 7pm. We also need
cakes for the stall at the village
fete in July.

LG

The Big Breakfast!
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Affordable housing - next steps in the debate
Housing in Whitbourne featured
high on the parish council’s
agenda in May when Tina Woods
from Herefordshire Council
reported back on the affordable
housing consultation held in the
village in April, attended by
about 35 people.

Those people were able to mark
on a village map (shown below)
the areas where they felt afford-
able housing could be built –
Tina Woods said: “ The way for-
ward from here is to have the
sites assessed to see if they are
suitable for planning. We can

then arrange a date with a plan-
ning officer and the parish coun-
cil so we can walk around to see
each site. The sites may be suit-
able but may not be available –
this does not mean that we will
be putting affordable houses in
the village; this is an early stage
in the process.”

The meeting was then opened to
the public, and in response to a
question about the timescale of
such work, Tina Woods said that
this was not a brief process –
similar work in Woolhope and
Fownhope had taken four years

and five years respectively. She
explained that Whitbourne’s sta-
tus was likely to change in the
next few years, making it less
likely to be identified by the
council as a location for new
homes.

She stressed that not all the sites
marked by the public could be
considered for housing since
many were outside the existing
development boundary of the vil-
lage, and that the council was
only involved in planning for
affordable housing, not for mar-
ket-value housing.

Richard Bond, who is a member
of the advisory group set up
within the village to dicuss any
plans put forward by the Evans
family following the open meet-
ing in April arranged by the
Evanses, writes:

Chris Evans organised a meeting
for the volunteer group on April
29th, the attendees were:

For the Evans family – Chris
Evans & Bill Evans. For the com-
munity input group - Ann
Roberts, Stuart Meadows, Tracey
Jones, Rob Francis and Richard
Bond. 

We met up essentially to think
through how this group should
work. I volunteered to draft this
note as an initial feedback to the
village. Points which were raised
are as follows:

•This is a volunteer group with
no authority or decision making
ability.

•Any decision on sale of land will
be made by the Evans family,
based on requests from local
planning authorities for addi-
tional housing construction of
whatever type in the village.

•The group is a catalyst to input
anybody’s view directly to the
Evans family and provide  infor-
mation on any advances in this
possible programme without

necessitating large village meet-
ings.

•We are not representatives of
any geographical area or group
in the village but are spread
throughout the village and can be
contacted informally by anyone
who wishes to input or receive
information. Most people will
know, or know of, one or more of
the above and should feel free to
talk to any of us on any related
subject.

•Our objective as a community
group is to act as a sponge to
soak up comments or views and
wring them out at a small meet-
ing with the Evans family – then
be available to freely pass infor-
mation back to any village mem-
ber. We are not proposing to

issue any formal minutes of
meetings as the meeting is essen-
tially an informal exchange but
all of the group are available to
anyone and word of mouth
seems a better, more open way to
communicate in the village any-
way.

We understand that there may be
no further information forthcom-
ing before the July Parish Council
meeting on July 6th Village Hall,
7.30p. We plan to meet next on
July 8th, but do get in touch with
any of us if you feel new infor-
mation means we should meet
sooner than that.

On behalf of Whitbourne
Development Advisory Group.

Richard Bond 
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Just keep on growing!
The topic of Growing
Things is well under way
for the whole school this
term, Reception and Year
1 children spent had a
great time at Laylocks
Garden Centre (pictured
right), choosing seeds and
compost, and have already
filled a basket with violas
which stands at the school
entrance.

They have been to the
Orchard to monitor the growth
of the trees and Hedgerow which
they planted right at the end of
last term. They are especially
lucky to have new tools donated
by the PTFA for all their garden-
ing.

Our May Day Celebrations were
held on Tuesday 4th May. We had
a super afternoon with good
weather, and although the
Maypole dancing had to move to
the playground because of very
wet grass on the village green,

this proved to be a good venue,
as everyone could see and hear
the brilliant dancing and singing
from the children.

It was a joy to see the Maypole in
use and children dancing around
with such enjoyment, the coun-
try dancing with some quite com-
plex moves was made to look
easy by Year One and Two.
Thank you to Mrs. Boffy who
planned the day and organised
the dancing for the children. All
in all we had a wonderful after-

noon which was rounded
off with prizes for a deco-
rated spring hat and spring
garden on a plate competi-
tion.

Our school will be open for
the afternoon on Friday
18th June, so come along
and see us in action. This
open afternoon will involve
a Discovery Session for pre-
school children and their
families. This session will

continue into the morning of
Saturday 19th June on the play-
ing field The school will be open
for families, visitors and friends
to look around.

At 12 noon on the same day
(Saturday 19th June), everyone is
invited for a ‘Roll and Stroll’. The
PTFA are providing lunch fol-
lowed by an organised walk
around the village with a trail for
the children. Tea and cakes will
follow, with a game of rounders
to complete the afternoon.

Allotment surprise for council
Whitbourne  Parish Council must
consider a request for allot-
ments, after a formal request
was made by Whitbourne
Allotment Association.

The association wrote, following
advice from Herefordshire
Council, saying: “The Whitbourne
Allotment Association needs
help finding and funding a piece
of land. We understand from Mr
B Evans that we can have some
land on the proposed building
plot behind Acreage. This would
be for one year or longer but only
as a verbal agreement. 
“At our last meeting no one

wanted a site where we might
have to leave just as our allot-
ments are getting established.
We would like know that we
could keep the land for at least
five years. 

“Therefore it would be preferable
to own the land ourselves. This
would be a resource for the com-
munity. There are grants avail-
able though not from HCC and I
would apply for those if we are
able to identify an appropriate
piece of land.”

Parish clerk Mrs Lynn Butler told
the council that the parish coun-

cil had a duty to provide allot-
ment gardens, could purchase or
lease such land either inside or
outside the parish, or could com-
pulsorily purchase such land –
the last option could lead to dis-
proportionate costs. She added
that if six or more electors
requested consideration of such
a project, the council had to con-
sider it formally.

Mrs Maureen Williams said: “ It’s
not in the budget, so we can do
nothing until November.” It was
agreed that further investigation
would be needed.

County council updates
The effects of the harsh weather
earlier this year are still being
felt, Councillor Tom Hunt told
Whitbourne parish council, with
the number of potholes needing
repair rising from 1,200 in

January last year to 3,500 in
January this year. 

Councillor Hunt also noted that
the green recycling bins had cut
the tonnage of waste going to

landfill considerably – 400
tonnes of waste is now being
recycled, compared to 90 tonnes
before the scheme started, cut-
ting the amount which is
dumped.
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School scoops shield for fancy footwork
Whitbourne children who took
part in their May Day dances this
year are the latest in a long line
of dancers from the school, some
of whom won glory in Hereford
on June 16 1926 in the Folk
Dance Festival held at the race-
course. 

Whitbourne’s children won the
shield in the competition for chil-
dren over 10 and under 14 in a
particularly strong class with ten
entrants, according to the
Hereford Times of that week,
which added: “The Judges had
many nice things to say about
the development of dancing
amongst the children.”

The report, headlined “Merry
Scenes on the Racecourse”, said:
“Whitbourne School A team, with
88 marks, secured the premier
place, their performance being
the truest to the type of an old
country dance, slight fault being
found with their observance of
tempo.” The school’s B team won
joint third place.

The winning team in
action ( above) and

(right) posed for the
judges with their

shield - do you recog-
nise any of these

prize-winning
dancers?

Half an hour of my day - 
a snapshot from a farmer’s life

I think Frank the stock bull, the
main man, must be growing up;
four this year, still not yet fully
grown, but these days at least he
is bigger than the cows!

Last year at turnout after months
wintering in not exactly solitary
confinement but with only pass-
ing bovine company, he ran
towards the cows mooing shrilly
and dribbling – to a rather cool
reception from them. 

This year’s proceedings seemed
far more sedate.  He had been
turned out for a few days with
the young steers, his sons from
last year, companionable but not
very exciting.  Come the due day
we parted him from them and

walked him up the parish road
through Wheatcroft field to join
the herd on the Park. 

It was more of a saunter this time
– a small strut and moo announc-
ing his arrival and a meet and
greet session with some of this
year’s offspring – around two
months old and growing sturdier
by the day.  These tactics did the
trick, and the cows gave him a
warmer reception this time, most
wandering over to pay their
respects, one being especially
pleased to see him it being that
time of the month…

So off it all goes again – the circle
of life!

All systems go now getting ready
for Open Farm Sunday on June
13th (see Notice elsewhere in the
mag).  Come along and meet
Frank yourselves, plus lots more
to see and do.

Julia Evans

Thank you

To all those who helped
raise £103 for St John
the Baptist, Whitbourne
at the April coffee
morning hosted by Mrs
Ann Taylor.
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Letter from the Bishop of Ludlow
Now the election is over Britain is
coming to terms with what it
means to have a parliament
where there is no over all major-
ity.

For this generation it is a new
experience and we need to look
back to 1974 to discover the last
time this happened. That last
experience proved not to be pop-
ular or long lasting.

The choice of words we use in
such circumstances is interesting
in itself and that use almost
expresses a judgment. ‘Hung
Parliament’ for example conjures
up images either of ropes around
a neck or to use another phrase;
‘being held in a fragile balance’.
Neither suggests strong or neces-
sarily stable circumstances. On
the other hand ‘coalition’ or even
‘co-operative collaboration’

implies partnership and the
bringing together of various and
complimentary gifts for the com-
mon good. An example was the
way Winston Churchill during
the Second World War formed a
coalition government. In that
instance there was a clear task
and a common cause which
placed party politics in a second-
ary place in relation to a hierar-
chy of needs. 

We have yet to see what will be
the outcome this time. Will party
interests choke good government
or will the serious common caus-
es that face us financially bring
people together in a partnership
that best uses each others gifts?
Certainly the idea of partnership
and working for the common
good seems to be something the
public at large wish to see more
visibly. 

In the Christian calendar we are
now in the season where we have
celebrated the outpouring of the
Holy Spirit upon Christian believ-
ers and the Church. The
Pentecost message given by
Jesus to his first disciples was
clear; ‘wait until you have been
clothed with power from on
high.’ 

Here is a clear example of part-
nership and cooperation. Our
willingness and God’s power and
inner strengthening becomes the
means by which the saving,
redeeming work of God is done.
Willingness to collaborate
remains the challenge. 

Bishop Alistair Magowan
Bishop of Ludlow

Cemetery transformed
The hard work over the past win-
ter of all those who have given
their time and skills to restore
the existing cemetery and clear
the area added to it has made it a
worthy setting for all our memo-
ries and memorials of the dead.

Working parties have hacked out
brambles and nettles, cut under-
growth, chain-sawed trees and
branches and fed huge bonfires.
Volunteers are removing grass
and weeds to clean neglected
graves. 

Special thanks go to George
Bevan and Glynis, who have laid
the overgrown hedges, risking
life and limb on the steep slope
above the road. Wide views over
the countryside have been
revealed which add to the beauty
of the spot.

Our thanks also to David Gines
for clearing and levelling the new
ground and to Gordon Cupper
for removing the concrete post

of the old fence.

We are grateful to Tony Pitt for
many years of mowing and strim-
ming in the cemetery and the
churchyard. .Now Richard Bond
has taken over the regular main-
tenance and is making sure that

all the newly cleared areas stay
clear.  

Myrtle Kneen, Sylvia Bland.
Churchwardens.
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WI recipe
Summer berry tart

Filling
3 tbsps vanilla sugar
400ml double cream
zest of 1 orange
600g mixed seasonal berries (loganberries, blue-
berries, red /white currants, gooseberries)
4 meringue nests, broken into rough pieces
icing sugar, for dusting

Pastry
250g plain flour, plus extra for dusting
50g icing sugar
125g unsalted cold butter, diced
1 large egg, beaten
a splash of milk
olive oil for greasing the tart tin

For the pastry, a food processor can be used. Sieve
the flour and icing sugar into a large mixing bowl
and use your fingertips (or the processor) to work
the butter into the mixture until it resembles
breadcrumbs. Add the egg and milk, and gently
work it together, suing your hands until it forms a
ball. Don’t work it too much or it will become elas-
tic and chewy not crumbly and short. Sprinkle
some flour over the dough and a clean work sur-
face and pat the ball into a thick flat round.
Sprinkle over a little more flour, then wrap the pas-

try in clingfilm and put it into the fridge to rest for
30 mins.

:Lightly oil the inside of a 25cm non-stick loose-
bottomed tart tin. Dust a clean surface and a
rolling pin with flour, then carefully roll out your
pastry, turning it every so often, until you have a
circle about half a centimetre thick. Roll the pastry
over the rolling pin, then unroll it into the tin, mak-
ing sure you push it into all the sides. Trim off any
extra and use it to patch any holes, then prick the
base of the case with a fork all over, cover in cling-
film and put into the freezer for 30 mins.

Preheat the oven to 180C/350F/gas 4. Bake the
pastry case blind for 10 mins, then bake uncovered
for 10 mins until it is firm and almost biscuit-like.
Leave to cool completely.

Whisk 2 tbsps of vanilla sugar in a bowl with the
cream and most of the orange zest until it forms
soft peaks. Put half the berries into another bowl
and mash them with the remaining vanilla sugar.
Fold them, with the meringue pieces, into the
cream. Tip the mixture into the tart case and
spread it out evenly. Then sprinkle the remaining
berries all over the top, scatter over the remaining
orange zest and serve immediately with a dusting
of icing sugar.

Sound and smell

I love the sound of the wind through the trees
On the lavender bush the sound of the bees

I love the smell of new mown hay
The bleat of the lambs as they jump and play
The smell of damsons simmering in the pot

Jam jars waiting to be filled to the top
The sound of church bells calling people to

church
The smell of the spring in that first dig of earth

The patter on the window of pouring rain
The smell of cow parsley down a country lane
How lucky to be midst this perfume and music

Out in the country so peaceful and perfect.

Shirley Whittall

We have been subject to some sporadic thefts
across the extended Bromyard area with scrap metal
and batteries on the target list. Trailers are always a
target for our rural thieves so please try and secure
them at the end of the day if possible. If not please
mark them with Smartwater or a similar product
along with keeping a record of any relevant serial
numbers. I appreciate it is time consuming but the
less attractive your property is the less chance of
you becoming a victim of crime. (It also increases
our chances of locating your property. It does hap-
pen, talk to staff at Morris Corfield who recently had
a stolen tractor returned).

We depend on you to be our eyes and ears in the
community, if you see or hear anything that you are
not happy with let us know, either by phone (0300
333 3000 to report something to the Police Control
Room), by e-mail to the Local Policing inbox (check
the West Mercia Police website and click on Local
Policing) or call in to the station Monday to Friday
10am-2pmfor front counter services.

Andy Scott, Bromyard Local Policing Sergeant

Police News
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Agricultural Chaplain’s Report
New government’s agenda for
energy
The new Minister of State at the
Department of Environment
Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) is
Caroline Spelman. The coalition
government has flagged up a
commitment to environmental
policies which highlights the con-
tribution farming can make to
energy production, and which
may oblige energy suppliers to
source an increasing proportion
from renewable sources. Mrs
Spelman has experience of the
farming industry as NFU sugar
beet commodity secretary from
1981-4 before becoming Deputy
Director of the International
Confederation of European Beet
Growers.

The Government’s agenda coin-
cides with the latest EU biofuel
update which suggests that both
supply and demand will continue
to grow. EU biodiesel production
is expected to increase by 5%
from 2009 at 8.3m tonnes and
bioethanol production rose 30%
over the last year to 3.7m tonnes.
Germany and France remain the
biggest producers accounting for
52% of EU biodiesel output and
66% of bioethanol. The EU
Renewable Energy Directive
(RED) sets ambitious targets for
all member states so that the EU
can achieve 20% of its energy
share from renewable sources by
2020, and a 10% share specifical-
ly within the transport sector.
RED has to be implemented by
December 2010 and the UK tar-
get is to produce 15% of its ener-
gy from renewable by 2010, a
seven-fold increase over 2008
levels. 

However, a report produced for
the European Commission which
looks at the “indirect emissions”
that arise when converting land
in order to produce biofuels sug-
gest some biofuels are four times
more polluting than the equiva-
lent fossil fuels they replace. The
problem arises because the land

can no longer be used to produce
food as it is growing a biofuel
crop, and the food must there-
fore be grown elsewhere, often in
developing countries, at a high
ecological (and carbon emission)
cost. 

The launch of the Feed-in-Tariffs
(FiTs), which pay for electricity
being produced by renewable
sources, and which came into
effect on 1st April, has boosted
interest in small-scale renewable
energy projects.  Payments are
guaranteed for a maximum of 25
years, and vary depending on the
size and type of system. This has
led to strong interest in small
wind turbines and photovoltaic
(solar) panels. However many
analysts feel that the FiT for
anaerobic digestion is too low to
attract potential investors.

Farm borrowing rises
Bank lending to farm businesses
rose 5% compared to last year,
registering £11.5bn in the first
quarter of 2010. The livestock
sector showed the greatest
increase in borrowing. Although
the total income from farming
decreased in 2009 the underlying
asset strength of the industry,
and growing future prospects
make agriculture a good
prospect for bank lending.

Pig sector in profit
Growing demand for British
meat, stronger prices and the
value of sterling against the euro,
have raised the profitability of
the UK pig industry with UK
prices being nearly 25p/kg above
other EU countries. Defra indi-
cates that the national pig herd
rose by 1% during 2009, with
total pig numbers at 4.6m head
during the year.

Future of the CAP
A major consultation is under-
way on the future of the
Common Agricultural Policy
which is due for further reform
in 2013. EU farm leaders want to
retain a strong CAP with direct

payments to help producers deal
with market volatility and poor
market conditions. However the
UK position is less favourable
and would like more of the
money to go towards environ-
mental or rural development
issues which are much broader
than just farming. The CAP is the
only “common” policy across
Europe and, at €53bn, amounts
to 40% of European expenditure. 

Bovine TB - Pressure rises
The High Court recently threw
out a legal challenge to the badg-
er cull taking place in Wales (see
previous briefings). The Badger
Trust had applied for a judicial
review of the Welsh Assembly
Government’s decision but the
court ruled that the planned cull
was lawful. As a result, farmers
groups in England are putting
increasing pressure on politi-
cians to consider a cull within
England as well, with support
from the British Veterinary
Association.

Red Tractor ten years on
The red tractor logo, adopted to
promote home-grown produce,
was launched ten years ago by
Prime Minister Tony Blair. A “red
tractor week” has been planned
for 14th – 20th June to commem-
orate its tenth anniversary and
the organisers hope this will
increase awareness of home
grown produce. TV personality
Janet Street-Porter has been cho-
sen to lead the celebrations.

Best wishes,
Nick Read

The Rev Nick Read, Agricultural
Chaplain, Diocese of Hereford.
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Poetry slam at QEHC
Budding poets in Year 8 at Queen
Elizabeth Humanities College,
took part in a Grand Poetry Slam
in April. Two talented rap poets,
“Spoz” (Giovanni Esporito) and
“Johnny Fluffypunk” (Johnny
Seagrove), pictured right, visited
the Bromyard school and enter-
tained Year Eight pupils with an
all-day workshop.

Groups of children were inspired
by a series of creative exercises
which culminated in the creation
of their own rap poems. The two

winning teams
will now repre-
sent the school
at the
Herefordshire
Schools Poetry
Grand Slam,
p e r f o r m i n g
their work at
the forthcom-
ing Ledbury
Poetry Festival
on July 8th. 

Tiblands news
We are well into a busy term with
lots of exciting events planned –
our “Bring Your Dad to nursery
day” was a great success and
hopefully it will be a regular
event. The children have been
planting lots of seeds which are
starting to shoot, and they have
enjoyed lots of cooking sessions
too. We are working closely with
Reception teachers to enable a
smooth transition into class for
children’s taster days in prepara-
tion for September.

We are able to offer care from 6
months to school age from
September, with a new baby area

at the nursery so that the babies
can move freely from inside to
outside. We only have a limited
number of spaces in this unit,
which will be run by suitably
qualified staff, so please contact
us soon. The babies will also
have the advantage of a chance
to mix with older children, as rec-
ommended in the early years cur-
riculum.

We are also running, with
Whitbourne school, a parent and
toddler group at Whitbourne vil-
lage hall from September, on a
Tuesday morning from 10am-
11.30am, starting on Tuesday

September 14. Please come along
and join us – contact Jo on 01886
821266 or Trish on 01886
821394 for more information.

We are also working with
Whitbourne school on their open
day on Friday June 18 and
Saturday June 19, at the school.
Please come along and visit us to
see the school and meet the chil-
dren, to find out more about the
nursery. Refreshments will be
available, along with activities
and a session provided by the
Hereford Music Pool – a great
event, not to be missed!

New support for rural projects
Voluntary and community organ-
isations around rural
Herefordshire could soon benefit
from a new Big Lottery and
LEADER-funded project called
REACH. The project’s new part-
time Faith Capacity Building
Officer, Shelagh Callaghan, is
employed by Kairos Partnership
Ltd, whose mission is to promote
rural regeneration in areas of
social and economic disadvan-
tage in Herefordshire.

The purpose of the REACH initia-
tive is to provide assistance,
information and support to

small, volunteer-led, voluntary
and community organisations in
rural Herefordshire, enabling
them to develop and manage
projects which may have seemed
beyond their reach. 

Shelagh said: “We know that
there are lots of small voluntary
organisations in our villages and
market towns which have some
brilliant ideas for projects to
benefit their communities. 

“But we also know that many
projects simply don’t get off the
ground as help is hard to find in

rural and isolated areas.” If you
are a faith group and are think-
ing about starting something
new, or if you are already manag-
ing a project but need some sup-
port to develop it further, then
we may be able to help.

If you would like to discuss your
project proposal, or to find out
more information about the
Kairos Partnership Ltd or the
REACH initiative, contact Shelagh
on 07578 721329, or write to her
c/o the Diocesan Office, The
Palace, Hereford, HR4 9BL



Saturday June 5, Conquest Theatre/Public Hall, Bromyard, 33rd annual day school of
Herefordshire Local History Societies ‘Herefordshire by Canal and Railway’. £15 per person, book
via Bromyard & District Local History Society, The Local and Family History Centre, Sherford Street, or
download form from www.bromyardhistorysociety.org.uk.

Tuesday June 8, Whitbourne WI Garden Meeting at The Old Coach House, meet at 7.00 p.m. out-
side the Church - please note the change of time (for further details ring 821707).

Sunday June 13, Farm Open Day at Longlands, Whitbourne.
Please see advertisement on Page 16

Friday June 18, 7.30pm, Saltmarshe and District Hall - Medieval Tedstone Wafre:  A Tale of
Marriage, Politics, Power and Rebellion, by Dr Martin Toms. Entry £5, incuding refreshments - all
proceeds to St Mary’s Church, Edvin Loach.

Friday June 18 pm and Saturday June 19 am, Whitbourne CofE Primary School Open Day
Please see advertisement on Page 17

Saturday June 19, Whitbourne CofE Primary School PTFA, Family Roll ‘n’ Stroll from 12 noon
Please see advertisement over the page

Wednesday June 23 , Garden outing to David Austin Roses garden. Meet 10.45am at the village
hall. Phone Sheila Dodd 821835.

Saturday June 26, 7.30pm, Whitbourne village hall, Whitbourne’s Got Talent competition. Entry
form in magazine. 

Sunday June 27, Edvin Loach Church boot at the pre Gala Boot Sale, Bromyard. Donations of items
for sale and enquiries to Sheila Gibbs 01885 483491.

Wednesday June 30, 7.30pm, Whitbourne village hall, Village Shop AGM followed by review of shop
progress and prospects, with guest speaker.  All welcome.

Wednesday-Friday July 7-9, Queen Elizabeth Humanities College, Bromyard, production of
“Grease”.

Saturday July 10, 2pm onwards, Whitbourne church, annual Whitbourne village fete and Garden
Society Show.

Tuesday July 13, 8pm, Saltmarshe and District Hall, PCC Open Meeting. All parishioners are wel-
come to attend. Tea, coffee and cakes will be provided.

Saturday July 17, Hardwick Hill Cottage, courtesy of Mrs Peggy Handley, Coffee Morning, 10.30am
-12.30. Entry £1 and donations please for Bring and Buy table in aid of Edvin Loach Church. Enquiries
Celia Gibbs 01885 483492.

Sunday August 15, Edvin Loach churchyard. Teddy Bears' Picnic  and Fun afternoon for children
following the 3pm Service, prizes for best dressed teddies. Bring your own picnic. All welcome.

Saturday September 25, 6.30 pm Public Hall Bromyard. Edvin Loach Church Bingo Evening. 
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WHITBOURNE FRIENDSHIP CLUB 2010
The Friendship Club meets 11am-12.30pm, at the village hall, on the dates listed below.

All are welcome to come along for a chat and a cup of tea or coffee.

June 2nd
July 7th

August 4th
September 1st
October 6th

November 3rd
December 1st
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FAMILY ROLL ‘n STROLL 

Saturday June 19
th  

12-4pm 

Whitbourne Village Hall  

and playing fields 

 
       Everyone welcome to join us for a fun family 

afternoon. After the Whitbourne School open morning 

and pre-school activities. 

 
 There will be pork rolls for sale at 12 Noon 

 followed  

by a family walk around the village at 1.00pm 

 with children’s trail activity (50p entrance)  

 Tea and cakes available on return (approximately at 2.15) 

followed 

 By a fun game of Rounders! At 3.00pm 

 

�����������������	�
��������

�
 

This is a PTFA family event to raise money for extra 

equipment and events for the children at Whitbourne CE 

Primary School 

Please come support us and have fun! 

 



Knightwick Surgery 821279

Great Witley Surgery 01299 896788

Nunwell Surgery, Bromyard 01885 483412

Herefordshire Council 01432 260000

Worcestershire Council 01905 763763

West Mercia Constabulary 08457 444888

PC Jill Richardson 07816 548932

CSO Stephanie Annette 07970 602354

Whitbourne Village Shop 822227

Clifton-upon-Teme Village Stores  812303

Whitbourne WI programme 2010
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Useful numbers (all 01886 unless shown otherwise)

The Parish Magazine: advertising rates
The magazine is distributed to more than 330 households in Edvin Loach, Tedstone

Delamere, Tedstone Wafre, Upper Sapey, Whitbourne and Wolferlow. 
Adverts cost just £8 for a half page - a great way to reach local customers.
To advertise, please e-mail your requirements to francis@bromyard.com

Months 1  3  6  12

Full page £20.00  £60.00 £120.00  £240.00
Half page £8.00 £24.00 £48.00 £96.00
Quarter page £4.00 £12.00 £24.00 £48.00
Eighth page £2.00 £6.00 £12.00 £24.00

~~~ Don’t forget to mention the Parish Magazine when replying to adverts ~~~

Tiblands Nursery School 821394

Whitbourne Primary School 821266

Clifton-upon-Teme Primary School 812258

Brockhampton Primary School   01885 483238

Saltmarshe & District Hall 853512

Upper Sapey Village Hall 853327

Whitbourne Village Hall 821255

Clifton-upon-Teme Village Hall 812880

Live and Let Live (Whitbourne)             821016

Live and Let Live (Bringsty Common)    821462 

June 8 – Garden Outing. Competition – a scented
flower.

July 13 – speaker Louvain Beer – Honey, I’ve poi-
soned your lunch. Competition – a pill box.

August 10 – Activity outing.

September 14 – speaker David Packwood, on corn
dollies. Competition – a harvest mouse.

October 12 – speaker Mrs E S Noble, on
Scandalous Women. Competition – a love token.

November 9 – speaker Mr Frank Townsend, on
Compliments of the Season. AGM. Competition – a
Christmas card.

December 14 – Christmas party. Competition – a
table decoration.

Coffee Morning - 9th June from 10.00 am to 12 noon

This is the third in a series of fund-raising events for Whitbourne Church.  Please come if
you can for coffee, cake and a chat.  A donation towards Church funds is requested.

Courtesy of Mrs Linda Gray and Mrs Heather Colley at Whitbourne Hall 

There will also be a raffle - gifts of prizes would be welcome
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Ju n e  1 0

13th

www.farmsunday.org

Open Farm Sunday is a national farm open day
co-ordinated by LEAF

www.farmsunday.org   tel: 024 7641 3911

Open Farm Sunday
13th June 2010

Visit a farm on Open Farm Sunday and discover the story
behind our food. A day for everyone to meet the people
who grow our food and care for our countryside.

where:

time:

contact/booking:

activities:

A
N

D • FARMING • 

LI
N

KI

NG • ENVIRO
N

M
EN

T 

A
N

D • FARMING • 

LI
N

KI

NG • ENVIRO
N

M
EN

T 

Open Farm Sunday is supported by:

Longlands Farm, Whitbourne

Admission  Free ~  Collection for Cancer
Research

2.00 to 5.00 p.m.

Julia Evans 01886 821431

Farm walk - cows and calves
- sheep and lambs
- pigs in the woods

Shearing demonstration
Vintage and modern tractors
Find out about Longlands Care Farming
Fishing demonstration
Meet the RDA ponies
Visit the cold store and cutting room
Activities for children

~ Teas  in aid of  Tanga in touch ~
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GOING ON HOLIDAY THIS SUMMER?
If you hate to come back to a long lawn, maybe I can help out. 

I would be happy to mow your lawn so it’s tidy when you get home. 
I use my own equipment – please call for a quotation or to schedule timing.

Richard Bond
01886 821641 or 07785 396159
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Saturday 12 June 2010  
in Malvern Priory 

 at 7.30 pm  
  

��
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������������������
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Sacred and Secular Music for  
Choir & Organ  

  

Including Works by the English Composers: 
 

�����������������������
���������������������

����������������� 
 

Andrew Wilson – organ 
Iain Sloan – Conductor 

 

Tickets £10 at the door or from Malvern 
Theatres Box Office Tel 01684 892277  

 

  

Enjoy choral music at its best in the  
glorious atmosphere of Malvern Priory. 
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Whitbourne’s Got Talent!

*    *    *

Saturday 26th June

Whitbourne Village Hall

7.30 p.m.

~ There is still time to enter ~
Use entry form on Page 21 or

contact Rob Slater at

Rob@magicwords.co.uk
or

01886 821684
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SAPEY CRICKET CLUB 
 

 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN PLAYING  

LOCAL CRICKET IN UPPER SAPEY  

WHILE ENJOYING A FRIENDLY  

AND SOCIAL ATMOSPHERE? 

 

WE WELCOME ALL AGES & ABILITIES 

 

IF WOULD LIKE TO JOIN 

OR WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION 

PLEASE CONTACT RICHARD CARPENTER 

ON 01886 853255 
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Established local business, specialising
in the cleaning of period homes.

Insured, with excellent references

07929895151

After 6pm week days and any time
during the weekend

L Y N  C R O S S
CLEANING SERVICES

SEASONED HARDWOOD
FIREWOOD

CUT & SPLITTO REQUIRED SIZE
Delivered in metre cube bags with crane vehicle

NO STACKING - NO MESS - NO PROBLEMS

Contact David 07866 441154
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TENNIS COACHING����
 

Tennis Coaching for all ages and 
all standards – complete 
beginners or for those wanting to 
improve or refresh their skills. 
 
Courses for juniors and adults on 
Tuesdays beginning in May.   
 
Group and individual lessons for 
both juniors and adults available 
at other times by arrangement.    

 
For further details contact:  

Nicola Hall 
LTA Licensed Pro Coach 

Monks Orchard, Whitbourne 
Tel: 01886-821207 

E-mail: tennis@britreflex.co.uk 
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WHAT  ARE  THE  

GREEN  ARROWS
DEPICTING  THIS  YEAR?
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Tel: 07814 342977    email: s.elvin@live.co.uk 

For more details and advice on 
handling probate visit my website 
www.cpvaluations.co.uk 

�   Antiques & household contents    
      valued for probate, insurance and  
      general interest. 
��Full report provided. 
��Reliable & sympathetic service. 
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Stop
at the
Shop!

Weekdays:
8.45 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Saturday:
9.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m.

Sunday: 
10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Run entirely 
by volunteers

for your community

Home-made preserves

fresh local 
fruit & vegetables

cards & stationery

household products

fab cakes from 
Cox’s cook-ups

bread, milk
newspapers

and much more . . .

Tel. 01886 822227
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Please put this date in your diary 
 

SUMMERTIME CONCERT 

with Raffle 
 

to be presented by the 
 

FERNDALE SINGERS 
 

Saturday 3
rd

 July 2010 
 

at 7.30 pm in 
 

Martley Village Hall 
 

Tickets £5 (to include wine and light refreshments) 

Obtainable by telephoning 01886 888246, 01886 821127 

or 01905 339067 
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Including

��  Patios 
��  Fencing
��  Hedging

NEW!  Japanese knotweed control
Qualified chainsaw operator

Telephone:
01531 670756 or 07789 062450

Garden  &  Landscape
Maintenance

Chris Treuttens

Riding lessons-for all ages
and abilities.
Hacking-through wonderful
countryside.
Horse Livery-small friendly
yard.

Roger Benbow
BHSAI Registered Instructor

Phone:  01885 488791
mobile: 07792 358741
www.tiptonhallridingschool.com

Tipton Hall Riding School

WHITBOURNE ON THE WEB
Click into the future with the Parish Of Greater Whitbourne’s 

own website at www.whitbourne.org.uk
with links to all sorts of local websites you can find out what’s going on at the school, with
the farming community, Tanga in Touch, the People of Old Whitbourne Project and much
more. Take a look at the picture gallery or the diary page to see what’s been happening 

and what’s coming up.

And, for all your online shopping needs, visit
www.buy.at/Whitbourne

where every purchase earns a commission for the Parish of Greater Whitbourne
Keep on buying on line using www.buy.at/Whitbourne
to connect you to those retailers that pay us to shop!
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Red Kite 

Pest Control 
&  

Wildlife Management 
 

Com bining Tradition  and InnovationCom bining Tradition  and InnovationCom bining Tradition  and InnovationCom bining Tradition  and Innovation     
 

For all your local Pest Control requirements 
Humane, environmentally responsible methods 

  

Flexible Contracts ~ Individual Treatments 
 

BPCA and NPTA Qualified 

NPTA and UKPCO member 
 

All INSECT Pests 
 

All RODENT Pests 
 

All WILDLIFE Pests 
 

Specialized Trapping service 

Pest Prevention  
 

Free Advice ~ Free initial survey 

Free no obligation Quotations 
 

Telephone Andy Staples on: 

07977 044987 / 01886 832730 
 

 

 

 

GRAPH SURVEY PARTNERSHIP
Land and Engineering Surveying Services.
Topographical Surveys for Planning Applications
Setting Out of Civil Engineering and Buildings
Volumetric Surveys and Earthmoving Design

GPS and Robotic Equipment for fast accurate Surveys
Roger Dixon, Smythes Croft, Whitbourne, Herefordshire. WR6 5RP

Tel 07973 381362      Email: roger@graphsurveys.co.uk
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Tiblands Nursery School
Whitbourne
Nr Worcester
WR6 5RE

01886 821394

Sylvia & Trish Garness NNEB NVQ3 TDLB (Assessor for the NVQ)
Take Ten More For Play (after school training)

Established in 1966, new purpose built building officially opened on
Saturday 7th October 2006.

Ofsted approved and nursery education grants accepted.  
Good partnerships with local schools.

Open all year round from 8.30-6pm for children aged 2-5 years, offer-
ing quality care and education in a secure and nourishing environment.

After-school club open Monday to Friday. 

For more details or to arrange a visit contact Sylvia or Trish.



Have you got a problem with your
TV, VIDEO, WASHING MACHINE,

MICROWAVE etc ?

Then call
Pat Priest

General Electric Services
NOW!

Established locally for 18 years with
over 30 years experience of the

trade.  We offer fast, reliable and
honest solutions to your problems at

fixed rate prices
01886 821109

24 hour answering services

WOODBURNING
MULTIFUEL, OIL & ELECTRIC

STOVES

FLUE & CHIMNEY LINING
OIL FIRED AGA/RAYBURN

SERVICING

SHOWROOM
OVER 20 STOVES ON DISPLAY
STOVAX, AUSTROFLAMM,

AARROW,
DON & WARMLAND

OPEN
WED-FRI 10am-4pm 
SAT 10am-1pm

AT STEPS FARM, CLIFTON
UPON TEME

IAN & SUE SPAREY

(01886) 812452
07746 762021

HETAS/OFTEC REGISTERED
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MALCOLM BRADSHAW 
GENERAL BUILDER 

 

• EXTENSIONS 

• ALTERATIONS 

• CONVERSIONS 

• PROPERTY MAINTENCE 

• PATIOS, GARDEN WALLS, ETC. 

• OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
 

               TEL: 01886 821447 

           MOBILE: 07714 542536 

    m.k.bradshaw@btinternet.com 

 

 

 

 

HUGH DAVIS

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

Most aspects of tree surgery undertaken, including
pruning, trimming, felling and removal

Hedge laying and fencing
Mowing and garden maintenance

From private garden to agricultural (HLS) work
NPTC qualified and full public liability insurance

Contact 
01886 821542 or 07813 611221



Mick Rone
Plumbing & Elite Bathrooms

THE COMPLETE INSTALLATION

������������

Building alterations to create
that extra space

Lighting effects
Superb tiling ideas
Air baths installed

Special needs

������������

For that extra care and attentions
in your home and a free survey to
discuss your bathroom projects

Tel/Fax 01886 884598
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TAYLORS CONSERVATORY CARE
A family run business with an
established reputation for

professional top quality service

Supply and Installation
Aftersales care and Re-roofing

We supply and fit:

- Aluminium Windows and Doors
- UPVC Windows and Doors
- Hardwood and Softwood 
Windows and Doors
- Conservatories in Hardwood, 
UPVC and Aluminium

We are agents for Compton Garages 
and Alton Greenhouses, also 
Pilkingtons Approved Installers

PLEASE PHONE FOR A FREE QUOTATION 
contact us at 22 Saxon Close, 

Clifton-upon-Teme Worcester WR6 6DL
01886 812424 Mob. 07801 281821

 

 

 U N I Q U E 
 

 LANDSCAPES  LTD 
 

      ••••    CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN     

      •     PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

      ••••  CONSULTATION    

      ••••     ASSOCIATED SERVICES 
 

Unique Landscapes are an innovative and 
dynamic landscape company with over 20-years 
horticultural experience, an extensive portfolio and 
several RHS & RWS medals. We design and 
construct bespoke gardens, from simple outline 
plan to full design, specification and construction 
details. 
 

Our work includes top quality private and 
commercial projects, traditional properties, hillside 
and roof-top gardens and contemporary gardens 
as well as specialist water features, pools and 
lakes. Over the years we have built an enviable 
reputation for providing a first class and 
professional landscaping service. 
 

Contact Shaun Greetham on: 
 

Mobile: 0777 88 44 878      Tel. 01584 831733 
 

Email: shaun@uniquelandscapes.co.uk      
 

 www.uniquelandscapes.co.uk 



WWooooddeenndd

Painter & Decorator
Interior & Exterior

Heathfield
Bringsty

Nr Worcester
Tel:-  01886 821392

! Good Eating !

Outside catering for any occasion
Parties, Weddings, Receptions, Funeral teas

Very competitive prices & excellent service

For more information call:
Janet Rogers (01885) 482392

J. A. C Joinery
Bespoke hand made
kitchens, fine furniture
and joinery. Please see our
website for our portfolio.

Competitive prices. 

To discuss your requirements
and request a free quotation,
contact us at :- Unit 44 
The Hop Pocket craft centre
Bishops Frome, 
Worcester WR6 5BT

Daytime Telephone
07968 343174
or 07742 228196

Evening Tel / Fax 
01432 850288

www.jacjoinery.co.uk

Alan Rogers
Tree Maintenance
& Gardening

4 Clover Court
Bromyard,
Herefordshire,
HR7 4BJ

Phone: 01885 482916
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LOGS
SALE4
Call 07721 458089
or 01886 821394
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CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING SPECIALISTS

PART OF CHAMBERMAIDS EST. 1993

50% Discount Offer
-  Fully Trained & Insured Operators
-  Latest Equipment
-  Minimum Drying Times
-  We Move Furniture
-  Customer Satisfaction Guarantee
-  Oriental Rug Specialists
-  Stainshield Treatment
-  Deodorizer Treatment
-  Conditioning Treatment
-  Quotations on Request

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Specialists, Highfields, Knightwick, Worcestershire WR6 5QG

CARPETS Normal Discounted
(average) Price Price
Lounge (15’ x 12’) £52 £26
Through Lounge (20’ x 12’) £64 £32
Hall, Stairs, Landing (Standard) £64 £32
Bedroom £52 £26

UPHOLSTERY
3 Piece Suite from £100 £50
Leather Suite price on application

CURTAINS (in situ)
Full Length (per pair) £60 £30
Half Length (per pair) £50 £25

Minimum charge £26

* BOOKING LINE *
01886 821554
07971 603007
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Richard Bond and Mick Adams
We are able to offer 
the following services

~ Grass cutting, Strimming
~ Hedge trimming
~ General gardening
~ Fencing
~ Pathways
~ Patios
~ Shed building and repair
~ Gravestone resetting,
cleaning & maintenance

~ Other jobs as required
Sensible Rates ~ Quotations
Please call Richard Bond on

01886 821641 or 07785 396159
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TC SERVICES
Plumbing & Domestic Appliance Repairs
City and Guilds Registered

20 Years experience
Public Liability Insured
10% Discount for OAPs

Tony Clarke
6 Toll House Close, Rushwick, Worcester, WR2 5TX

Tel: 07793 815369 01905 424738

The Village Stores

For all your day to day needs :-

� Daily Newspapers & Magazines
� Boxed orders for collection
� Off Licence & Cigarettes
� Fresh Meat & Vegetables
� Lottery, E Top up & Credit Card facilities
� Local Products
� Organic & Trade goods available

Come along and see us

My Shop is your shop - Shop local

Opening times
Monday - Friday  7.00am to 6.00pm
Sunday          9.00am to 12.00 noon

27 The Village
Clifton upon Teme
01886 812303
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King’s Arms Yard, Bromyard, Herefordshire. HR7 4EE 
 

Tel: 01885 488822 
www.bromyardvets.co.uk 

                                
RCVS approved Tier 2 

Purpose built, dedicated small animal 

facility. 

Overnight in-patient care 

24 hour emergency service with our own 

vets 

Full in-patient facilities including separate 

dog/cat and prey species ward & Isolation 

Ward 

 

� In-house Laboratory 

� ECG & Blood Pressure Monitoring 

� Orthopaedic surgery 

� X-Ray & Colour Dopplar Ultrasound 

Scanner                                                             

� Dentistry 

� Treatment of raptors & other avians 

� Nurse Clinics 

           
Martin Flamank BVetMed MRCVS 
Sandie Weeks-Gibbard BVSc MRCVS 
Gemma Taylor BVSc MRCVS 
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A S Y O U  L IK E  ITA S Y O U  L IK E  ITA S Y O U  L IK E  ITA S Y O U  L IK E  IT

� Interior D esig n a nd Con sultancy

� P ainting; In ternal a nd  E x ternal

� W allpapering

01886 822 238
07793 361 768

P rovid ing an entire range o f hom e 

decoration serv ices including:

W ith   over 5  years  experience you can be sure of an  excellent result as 

w ell as a  com petitive price. R eferences are available upon request.

P lease do not hesitate to call fo r a  no  obligation  quote. N o job too big 

or too sm all!

R achel M utter
L ady D ecorator

W histlew ood C ottage, L ulsley, K nightw ick , W O R C E STE R  W R 6 5QT
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Your Professional, Friendly, Local Independent  
Travel Shop Dealing With Large & Specialist Fully 

Bonded Tour Operators & Flight Suppliers.  
 

We Can Even Tailor Make Your Holiday! 
 

Free Out Of Hours Appointment Service Available! 
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Offering quality childcare
and

pre-school educations
For 0-5 year olds

Open 7.30am - 6.00pm
Experienced qualified staff

Flexible hours
Ofsted Registered

Nursery Education Grants available

Also offering job opportunities for
professional, committed staff
looking for support in their

career development.

For further details, please telephone
Manager

Sandra Sharratt at the Centre
01886 812380

The Village, Clifton-upon-Teme
Worcester WR6 6DH
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SERVICING & REPAIR
TO ALL TYPES OF

GARDEN MACHINERY

BRIAN RICHARDS
Garden & Farm Machinery

Clifton-On-Teme
07831 306 487   DAY TIME
01886 812 628  EVENING

COLLECTION & DELIVERY

Chestnut Construction Ltd

Civil Engineering & Building Work

Site Clearance
Earth Moving
Drainage

Groundworks & Bio Discs
Driveways

House Building
Industrial Building

01886 821453
07817 198303

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JULIET TWINBERROW 

BVM&S, MRCVS 

 

PROVIDING A MOBILE   

VETERINARY SERVICE 

 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

FOR DETAILS 

 

01886 821408   
or   

07772 799754 



Researching Bromyard Area, Local Family,House or Local History?
We have Parish Registers, Censuses,

maps, newspapers, photos & much more
At 

THE LOCAL HISTORY CENTRE
5 Sherford St, Bromyard (next to the Post Office)        

Opening Hours   Thurs & Fri. 10-1 & 2-4.30  Sat 10-12.30
Tel   01885 488755 (opening hours only)

e-mail: bromyard.history@virgin.net
Website: www.bromyardhistorysociety.org.uk
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STEVE WHEELER

Feet First

FOOT HEALTH CLINIC
Mark W. Loveday BA (Hons) 

S.A.C Dip FHPT S.A.C Dip FHPP

I offer treatments of:

•  Corns •  Callus
•  Nails: nail trimming, ingrown nails and   
thickened nails

•  Fungal Infections •  Verrucas

I also offer biomechanical assessments, 
custom made insoles and 
general foot care advice.

Prices: Nail trimming - £14
Full treatment (for corns, callus etc…

includes a nail trim) - £20
Home Visits - £26

For an appointment please 
telephone the surgery on 

01885 483555
Market Square Surgery, Cutting Edge, 

10 The Square, Bromyard



Whitbourne Community Car Scheme
If  you have transport problems getting to medical

appointments etc. we will be happy to help.  
Please start ringing from the top of  the list

- Current charge:  12p per mile from driver's door to driver's door
- The service covers all residents in the Parish of  Greater Whitbourne
- Please give as much notice as possible when you need transport
- Our drivers reserve the right to refuse a request if  they feel it inappropriate
- Volunteers are always welcome; please ring Gillie Stormonth Darling on 821918.

Message to all who display this notice:
PLEASE DISPLAY THE LATEST UPDATED COPY - THANK YOU FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION.  

This page updated June 2010

1. Asimina Smith: 812435
2. Janet Knight: 8216191

3. Gillie Stormonth Darling: 821918
4. Susie Tetley: 821432
5. Meg Dawson: 821510
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OOur Parish Cycle of Prayer

6th June Tedstone Wafre
13th June Tedstone Delamere
20th June Whitbourne
27th June Wolferlow
4th July Edvin Loach
11th July Upper Sapey
18th July Tedstone Wafre
26th July Tedstone Delamere

Useful information

For the theme of the readings, please refer to the
reading sheets available at the back of the Church.
Readers need to check with the celebrant as to which
reading is preferred if an alternative is shown.

Liturgical colours: 

June: 6th; Red. 13th-27th; Green
July: 4th-18th; Green. 26th; Red

FFlloowweerrss & Brasses - Whitbourne

6th June Mrs M Williams
13th June Mrs M Malkin
20th June Mrs M Malkin
27th June Mrs Muriel Jones
4th July Mrs Muriel Jones
11th July Mrs A Taylor
18th July Mrs A Taylor
26th July Patronal Festival, Tedstone Del

Any queries relating to flowers, please contact
Yvonne Evans on 01886 821811.

Sidesmen - Whitbourne

6th June Mr J Allan
13th June Mrs S Jones
20th June Mr J Cummins
27th June Mrs Y Evans
4th July Mr D Shaw
11th July Mrs M Kneen
18th July Mr J Allan
26th July Patronal Festival, Tedstone Del

Parish Communion Readers - Whitbourne

6th June Mrs B Allan
13th June Mrs S Dodd
20th June Sir N Harington
27th June Mr J Allan
4th July Mr J Bland
11th July Mrs M Kneen
18th July Mrs Y Evans
26th July Patronal Festival, Tedstone Del

Church Cleaning - Whitbourne

5th June Mrs E and Miss E Badger
12th June Mrs A Evans
19th June Mrs C Buxton
26th June Mrs M Kneen
3rd July Mr J and Mrs B Allan
10th July Mrs E and Miss E Badger
17th July Mrs A Evans
25th July Patronal Festival, Tedstone Del

Upper Sapey

June Margaret Leek
July Helen Miles

Anyone wishing to be included in the cleaning
rotas can contact Carol Wilde on 853491
(Upper Sapey) or Claudia Buxton on 821583
(Whitbourne). New volunteers for any of the
rotas are always welcome.

Coffee - Whitbourne

6th June Mrs A Taylor & Mrs M Williams
13th June Mrs A Evans, Mrs M Schoonenberg
20th June Mrs E Badger & Mrs P Ransley
27th June Mrs W Cummins & Mrs S Dodd
4th July Mr J and Mrs S Bland
11th July Mrs A Taylor & Mrs M Williams
18th July Mrs A Evans, Mrs M Schoonenberg
26th July Patronal Festival, Tedstone Del

If the dates shown for the Whitbourne rotas
are inconvenient and you are not able to
change with anyone else on the list, please let
Claudia Buxton know on 01886 821583.
Thank you to all those who put so much effort
into keeping our Churches running smoothly.

Church Rotas
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6th June
Trinity 1

13th June
Trinity 2

20th June
Trinity 3

27th June
Trinity 4

4th July
Trinity 5

11th July
Trinity 6

18th July
Trinity 7

26th July
St James the Apostle

Church Services 
10am

9.30am

11am

9.30am

11am

3pm

10am

8am*

9.30am

11am

9.30am

11am

9.30am

11am

3pm

10am

Whitbourne
CONFIRMATION SERVICE

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Upper Sapey
Holy Communion

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Tedstone Delamere
Holy Communion

Edvin Loach
Evening Prayer

Whitbourne
PATRONAL FESTIVAL

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Tedstone Delamere
Family service

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Upper Sapey
Holy Communion

Whitbourne
Holy Communion

Tedstone Delamere
Holy Communion

Edvin Loach
Holy Communion

Tedstone Delamere
PATRONAL FESTIVAL

The Holy Eucharist will be offered at Whitbourne every Wednesday at 10.30am
*denotes Book of Common Prayer

St Andrew, Wolferlow

St Michael
and all Angels, Upper Sapey

St James
Tedstone Delamere

St Mary, Edvin Loach

St John the Baptist, Whitbourne

Many thanks to our printers, Critical Mail Continuity Services - www.cmcsdr.com


